
TAHITI

NIU BEACH HOTEL MOOREA (TOUR CODE: 13994)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Tahiti

TRAVEL PERIODS

until 31 Mar 2025

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Explore Niu Beach Hotel Moorea in Haapiti, boasting a stunning beach location bordered by a blue lagoon and coconut palms.

Highlights

The Niu Beach Hotel Moorea is perfectly situated on one of the island’s most stunning beaches, surrounded by a lagoon with infinite shades of

blue and fringed by coconut palms. The hotel features 16 comfortable bungalows, each with a terrace, catering to solo travelers, couples, and

families.

Tiahura Beach, located on the island of Moorea in French Polynesia, is a true slice of paradise. Its crystal-clear waters and white sandy shores

attract many visitors each year, all seeking sun and relaxation. If you're looking for a place to unwind and enjoy your holuday, Tiahura Beach is

undoubtedly one of the best destinations on Moorea Island.

This package also includes two nights at the Te Moana Tahiti Resort that offers the ideal setting for your stopover in Tahiti in an authentic

Polynesian setting.

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Relax on the private terrace at the Garden Bungalow & Kitchen, featuring an air-conditioned bedroom that opens onto a living

area via a sliding door, a bathroom, and a fully equipped kitchen.

•

From picturesque trails to breathtaking landscapes, unique cultural experiences, and moments of relaxation on paradise beaches,

Moorea promises unforgettable memories for all visitors seeking a change of scenery and new sensations.

•

Nestled on Tiahura Beach in Haapiti, the hotel is set on one of the most beautiful beaches of Moorea Island, bordered by a lagoon

with infinite shades of blue and coconut trees.

•

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Tahiti/Niu-Beach-Hotel-Moorea
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Airport Te Moana Tahiti Resort

Arrive at Tahiti International Airport and our representative will welcome and escort you to your transfer to Te Moana Tahiti

Resort. This is a short 10 minutes drive from the airport. 

Overnight stay in Tahiti at Te M oana Tahiti Resort in a Standard Room. 

Return Economy Class Airfares with Air Tahiti Nui ex Sydney/Brisbane/Melbourne•

5 Nights accommodation at Niu Beach Hotel Moorea - 3*•

2 nights at Te Moana Tahiti Resort - 3*•

Welcome Juice-Mocktail upon arrival in Tahiti & Moorea•

Airport Meet & Greet with Flower Lei•

Return Shared Transfers Tahiti International Airport to Te Moana Tahiti Resort•

Return Shared Transfers Te Moana Tahiti Resort to Papeete Ferry Terminal•

Return Ferry from Papeete to Moorea•

Return Shared Transfers Moorea Ferry Terminal to Niu Beach Hotel Moorea•

Daily Tropical Buffet Breakfast•

Complimentary Kayaks, Stand-Up-Paddleboards in Moorea•

Complimentary use of tea-coffee making facilities•

FREE WiFi included in Tahiti and Moorea•

Resort fee•
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Te Moana Tahiti Resort Moorea

Spend a relaxing morning at the Te Moana Tahiti Resort. Once you have checked out of the hotel our representative will be

there to transfer you to the Papeete Ferry Terminal which is located in town a nice 15 minutes drive from Te Moana Tahiti

Resort.

Enjoy a pleasant 30-minute ferry ride to Moorea taking in the beautiful scenery in the fresh air out on deck or in air-

conditioned comfort inside. Arriving into Moorea by ferry is truly a breathtaking experience. Our representative will be

waiting for you as you disembark from the ferry to transfer you to the enchanting Niu Beach Hotel Moorea which will be your

home for the next few days. Located in Haapiti, one of the most beautiful beaches on the island, bordered by a lagoon with

infinite shades of blue and coconut palms.

Overnight stay in Moorea at Niu Beach Hote l M oorea in a Garden Bungalow & Kitchen. 

Niu Beach Hotel Moorea

AERIAL VIEW OF TE MOANA TAHITI RESORT
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STUNNING POOL AT TE MOANA TAHITI RESORT
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A day of leisure awaits. Take advantage of the resort’s central location and enjoy a 5-minute stroll on the island of Moorea,

a true gem of the Pacific, offers a multitude of terrestrial activities that will delight adventure and discovery enthusiasts such

as Kayaks and paddle boarding  or just watch the best sunset on the island. From picturesque trails to breathtaking

landscapes, unique cultural holidays, and moments of relaxation on paradise beaches, It promises unforgettable memories 

seeking a change of scenery and new sensations. 

Overnight stay in Moorea at Niu Beach Hote l M oorea in a Garden Bungalow & Kitchen. 

Breakfast

Niu Beach Hotel Moorea

Spend the day relaxing and enjoying the magnificent scenery or explore the many activities that Moorea has to offer – the

choice is all yours to do as much or as little as you like.

Overnight stay in Moorea at Niu Beach Hote l M oorea in a Garden Bungalow & Kitchen. 

Breakfast

GARDEN BUNGALOW | NIU BEACH HOTEL MOOREA
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Moorea Te Moana Tahiti Resort

Take in your last glimpses of Moorea this morning before heading back to Tahiti. Once you have checked out of the hotel

our representative will be there to transfer you to the Moorea Ferry Terminal. Enjoy a pleasant 30-minute ferry ride to Tahiti

taking in the beautiful scenery in the fresh air out on deck or in air-conditioned comfort inside. Our representative will be

waiting for you as you disembark from the ferry to transfer you to the Te Moana Tahiti Resort.

Spend a relaxing afternoon at the Te Moana Tahiti Resort perhaps taking a dip in the stunning infinity pool with views over to

Moorea.

Overnight stay in Tahiti at Te M oana Tahiti Resort in a Standard Room. 

Breakfast

Te Moana Tahiti Resort Airport

It’s time to say goodbye. Checkout and take the transfer to Tahiti International Airport for your International flight back

home. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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TAAPUNA POOL BAR AT TE MOANA TAHITI RESORT
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French

LOCAL CURRENCY

CFP franc

Excluded

IN PARTNERSHIP

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Local City Taxes (where applicable - payable locally on check in)•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package i.e. mandatory festive dinners•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


